This paper details the simulation of a mathematical model based on a nonlinear system of ordinary differential equations showing the transmission of Dengue disease through the introduction of the Wolbachia bacteria as a biological control. We present the numerical results of these solutions, where the control bacterium is observed to reduce the number of infected human.
Introduction
Dengue is a mosquito-borne viral disease caused by the virus (DENV), which is transmitted to humans through mosquito bites, in particular the genus Aedes aegypti [8] , [9] . The transmission cycle begins when an infected mosquito bites a healthy human, which whom shortly after being bit can transmit this virus to another healthy mosquito. In this fashion the process repeats over and over again.
The life cycle of the Aedes aegypti is made up of two phases: The aquatic phase (immature phase) and the terrestrial phase (mature phase). In the first one there are three stages; egg, lava (there being four development stages), and pupae; and in the second phase, adult mosquito. The Dengue virus is transmitted to humans only by female mosquitoes, since the females are the ones that bite with the objective to mature their eggs and collect alternative energy sources. On the other hand, male mosquitoes only feed on plant nectar [1] , [8] .
At the moment there exists no such vaccine that would provide permanent immunity against this virus, because of this the only existing methods to control the spread of the disease are ones focusing on the transmitting mosquito, which are classified by: mechanical or preventive control, chemical control, and biological control [9] . This last one consists of using other living organisms to kill the mosquito or decrease its capacity to transmit the virus.
The Wolbachia bacteria is being utilized as a control method, which is vertically transmitted to the mosquito (the female transmits the bacteria to its eggs), as a result it affects the behavior of the mosquito population, and it decreases the probability of virus transmission [11] . If the goal is to infect a healthy mosquito with this bacterium, it must be done in the immature stage (egg) [10] . According to the serotype of bacteria which is applied, it deploys different techniques to manipulate its hosts in order to benefit its reproduction. It has been discovered among the following the strategies that the Wolbachia serotypes uses to guarantee its survival and spread within a population of insects: feminization (the increase of female eggs), killing of males (MK), pathogeneses induction (PI) which consists of the asexual reproduction that generates female eggs and the cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) that prevents the maturation of this organism [6] , [11] .
Currently there exist many mathematical models based on a system of differential equations such as ordinary and partial equations that describe the transmission of Dengue with applying a biological control through the utilization of this bacteria, for example, the papers: Matthew Chan and Peter Kim in [2] , J. Koiller, et. al. in [7] and H. Hughes and N. Britton in [5] .
The model
To construct the model we need to take into account certain parameters and variables that are described in Table 1 and the following assumptions:
• The human population is constant, in other words, growth and mortality rates are equals.
• The human population is divided into three categories: Susceptible (healthy people susceptible to getting the virus), Infected (people that have the virus and whom could transmit it to healthy mosquitos) and Recovered (people that have acquired immunity to the virus after being infected).
• The Aedes aegypti goes through two main phases: the immature phase and the mature phase. This last one is divided into two subpopulations: males and females.
• we consider that there are three breeding sites: water tanks, tires and waterways, they have logistical growth.
• When a healthy human is bitten by an infected mosquito carrying the Wolbachia bacteria, the probability of the disease transmission is reduced.
• The human population infects mosquitos in the immature stage with a serotype of Wolbachia.
• The mechanism used by the serotype Wolbachia to guarantee its survival in the mosquito population is the cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI).
• The bacteria transmission is passed on vertically (mother to offspring).
Thus, the dynamics of dengue disease transmission in the human population, while utilizing the Wolbachia bacteria as a biological control, is represented in Figure 1 .
The variation in the number of susceptible humans S, is represented as the number of incoming humans by the term µN , which represents the number of humans entering into the susceptible population, and as the number of egressing humans by the terms, µS, βψ S, where the last two terms represent the number susceptible people who are infected from being bite by a female mosquito, which is infected by the virus with and without carrying Wolbachia, respectively. Thus, Maximum number of breeding sites type waterways in the environment 100 Table 1 : Variables and Parameters of the model (1) The variation in the number of infected humans I, is shown as the number of incoming humans by the terms βψ The variation of recovered humans R, is shown as the number of incoming humans by the term θI, and as the number of egressing humans by the term µR, which represents the number of humans that die in this state. Thus,
The variation in male mosquitoes x, is shown as the incoming population by the term δz, which represents the number of immature mosquitos that became males, and as the egressing population by the term x, which represents the number of males mosquitos that die. Thus,
The variation in female mosquitoes y, is shown as the incoming population by the term σz, which represents the number of immature mosquitos that became females, and as the egressing population by the term y, which represents the number of female mosquitos that die. Thus,
The variation in the immature mosquitoes population z, is shown as the incoming population by the term αρy 1 − z+zw a i c i +b , i = 1, 2, 3, which represents the number of immature mosquitoes coming from the oviposition of females without Wolbachia, where the factor αρ represents the quantity of eggs that the female is capable of depositing within her physical capacity and 1 − z+zw a i c i +b the fraction of eggs that a female can deposit in its environment taking into account the maximum capacity of the breeding sites. Further, this population is shown as the egressing population by the terms δz, σz ,νz and uz, where νz represents the number of immature mosquitos that die and uz the number of immature mosquitos infected with Wolbachia. Thus,
The variation in the male population with Wolbachia x w , is shown as the egressing population by the term x w , which represents number of deaths in this category, and as the incoming population by the terms δz w that represents the number of immature mosquitoes infected by Wolbachia that become adult males. Thus,ẋ
Now, the population variation y w , is shown by the incoming population by the term σz w that represents the number of immature infected mosquitoes with Wolbachia that become adult females, and as the egressing population by the term y w , which represents the number of deaths in this state. Thus,
The variation in the population z w , is shown as the incoming population by the terms uz, ξρy w 1 − , where the last two represent the number of eggs that are deposited by Wolbachia infected females in the available breeding sites when they are fertilized by an infected male also carrying the bacteria, and the number of eggs that are deposited by infected females with Wolbachia in the available breeding sites, but by a male not carrying the bacteria. Further, this population is shown as the egressing population by the terms δz w , σz w and νz w , where this last term represents the amount of immature infected mosquitos with Wolbachia that die. Thus,
Finally, the grown in breeding sites c i has a logistical grown Thus,
Therefore, the mathematical model that represents the transmission of the dengue virus, taking into account the population growth of Aedes aegypti that is applied the biological control by Wolbachia with CI, is given by the system
with In such manner, a simulation of a mathematical model has been presented, based on a system of non-lineal ordinary differential equations, where it has been observed that the use of Wolbachia bacteria helps to greatly diminish the amount of humans infected when an outbreak occurs in a given region.
